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Clockwise from top left: The dreamy chocolate ganache cupcakes served at 
the reception; elegant invites by Katy Lane follow the wedding’s gold theme; 
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Blair and Kenny made the most of 2020, 
celebrating their nuptials with both  
an intimate affair and their dream  
wedding celebration. 

“YOU JUST HAVE TO ROLL WITH IT and make the best 
out of every situation,” says technical account executive 
Blair Lynch. !at’s exactly what she and o"ensive analyst 
Kenny Hill Jr. did when their April wedding was canceled 
due to COVID-19. Rather than wallowing in self-pity, the 
pair had an intimate 10-person ceremony in the bride’s 
brother’s backyard and saved the more sizable celebration 
for the summer. “!roughout this season, things would 
continuously change on a dime,” says Blair. “But my key 
to thriving was to pivot and change as needed, reminding 
myself that as long as I am on this ride with him, it’s going 
to be perfect.”
 For both festivities, family was at the forefront. After 
all, when Kenny popped the question 
outside of Fearing’s Restaurant, their 
closest family and friends were there—
hidden, watching from inside—waiting 
to celebrate their engagement. 
 “I had my great-grandmother’s 
wedding ring placed on my bouquet 
when walking down the aisle, and Kenny 
carried his grandmother’s gold pendant 
in his pocket,” says Blair. The bride’s 
brother officiated the miniceremony, 
and Blair’s 10-month-old niece made for 
an utterly adorable #ower girl. “We also 
asked our bridesmaid and groomsman, 
who were recently married due to us 
setting them up, to read our scripture 
during the ceremony,” she adds. “It was 
such a full-circle moment!”
 Months later, in July, the couple 
and their loved ones headed to The 
Olana—a breathtaking French-inspired 
estate just outside Dallas—for a much 
bigger bash. White, green and dusty rose 
dominated the venue, and the array of 
stunning tulips, lisianthus, garden roses, 
ranunculus and hydrangeas created an air 
of elegance as the newlyweds danced the night away. 
 When it came time for cake, the bride and groom took 
a far-from-traditional approach. !e pair dug into a custom 
10-layer cookie cake, while the guests enjoyed individually 
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boxed cupcakes in mouthwatering !avors (like chocolate 
ganache, bananas Foster and Strawberry Surprise). Later 
in the night, everyone enjoyed some honey butter chicken 
biscuits, per the groom’s request. 
 After their nuptials, the newlyweds had an 
unforgettable honeymoon in Riviera Maya, Mexico. 
From the private swim-up pool to the endless supply of 
tequila, their honeymoon at Hotel Unico was nothing 
less than perfect. 


